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Limnologen Aktuellt
ASLO IN HAWAII

April

Anna, Karolina, Katrin, Fernando (pictured right),
and Sari, represented Limno at the ASLO Aquatic
Sciences meeting in Honolulu, Hawaii. In
between presenting their research and attending
many interesting talks and poster sessions, the
group had a chance to enjoy some of the
beautiful Hawaiian scenery including the view
from the hike up Diamond Head (pictured
below).
The current limnos pose for a group shot during the conference

TRIP TO AUSTRIA

Eva has been to Wassercluster Lunz in Austria
from the 15th -17th of March, to act as part of a
committee to evaluate their research.

UPCOMING DEFENCES
WATER QUALITY DATABASE
The Water Quality Portal, a new database on
water quality in the US has been launched, and
contains > 200 million data points. You can
search by a number of parameters including;
location, site type, and sample media. For
example if you want to explore sediment
samples in Maryland since 2010, the map below
shows the sites you have to choose from and the
data from all locations can be downloaded for
analysis. Link to article regarding the portal:
Read et al. 2017

On Friday April 7th at 9.15 in Friessalen, Maria
will defend her thesis titled “The influence of
trophic polymorphisms on habitat coupling in
aquatic food webs”.

Alina will nail her thesis “Dissolved organic
matter in lakes: chemical diversity and
continuum of reactivity” on
Thursday, April 6th at
15.00. The defence will be
on Friday, April 28th at 9.15
in Friessalen. Her opponent
is Colin Stedmon from the
Technical University of
Denmark, and he will of
course give a seminar (time
and place TBD).
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ICE PUSH ON MALMA ISLAND
On March 26th Malma island experienced an ice push. The after picture below is a result of winds
gusting at speeds of up to 17m/s from the North, which which means it was blowing directly towards
the instruments set up on the shore of Malma Island. One of the instruments that measured methane in
the aluminium box near the flux tower is apparently not working, but no other measurements seem to
have been affected. The full time lapse can be found here: https://youtu.be/usjRRm3Qd3M
Before

After

NEW PEOPLE

SciFest

Anders Lundqvist is
transitioning from the
Limnology course to begin
research training with Silke
and Raven. He also plans
to continue on with a
Masters project in the
microbial group in the
future.

SciFest 2017 was a great success this year with
8200 visitors who had the opportunity to get
closer to all the science going on in Uppsala.
Limnologists were helping to get the message
through at various stations.

Claudia Coll is an applied
environmental sciences PhD
student at Stockholm
U n iv e r s i t y. S h e w i l l b e
working here this month to
analyse
microbial
communities involved in
degradation
of
pharmaceuticals downstream
of wastewater treatment
Helena is from Univ Federal Sao
Carlos (Brazil) and will be
visiting us for a period of 4
months. Her PhD is on
phytoplankton ecology and
diversity, but while here she will
also be engaged in some
molecular laboratory work and
hopefully also participate in
KAW experiments at Erken.

MicroLimnos (Anna Sz, Moritz, Raven, Sara,
S t e f a n , Yi n g h u a ) a n d m a ny o t h e r
microbiologists from diverse departments of the
university got together to get out the common
message about the beloved object of their
studies: microbes are awesome and they’re
everywhere, even in
your kitchen! The
workshop presented
the good and bad
side of microbes in
food. The visitors’
favourite was cheese
mites living on
mimolette cheese!
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